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IN FLOOr? TIME.
Unique Scenes in the Sugar Dis¬

trict of Louisiana.

Entire Plantations Covered by a

Wild Waste of Waters.

The cane-sugar district of Louisi¬
ana is very flat and intersected all
over with a net-work of back-water
streams called bayous. The tides
from the ocean and the floods from
the Father of Waters steal noiselessly
'back and forth through thom. This
constant ebb and flow cuts them out

very deep, but not wide on account of

the tenacious banks formed hythe
rank vegetation with which they are

generally bordered. They are navi¬

gable watérways for craft that are not
too broad in tho beam. One will not
travel far before coming upon one of
these bayous, and by parting the
bushes and weeds will see a narrow

lagoon-like stream that it may appear
possible to wade, but it will provo
very deceptive as to depth. Present¬
ly perhaps a throbbing noise will bo
heard, and a schooner in tow of a tug
will appear wedging its way between
the palisades of moss-hung cypress
and arching water-oak. Over on the
Mississippi side of the country the
river is kept in by Government levees,
supplemented sometimes by private
ones of a better nature, which the
planters put up behind the works of
the Government for additional protec¬
tion. Often the river is higher than
the surrounding country, and one sees

pairs of steamboat stacks moving
noiselessly along above the treetops.
In one instance, midway between

the coast and the river, the levee
broke, and some of tho inhabitants
knew nothing about it at the time.
The water in the bayous rose up high¬
er and higher on the trunks of the
cypress trees, and no return tide from
the ocean rushed it back and let it
down again. The ditches were filled
with water noiselessly from this di¬
rection and from that. Not a drop of
rain had fallen for some days, but the
ground beoamo soggy, and by night
the cano fields were under water, and
the fences floated away, and in the
morning the people went around the
down-stairs part of tho house in boats.
Generally those who are liable to be
affected are kept posted, for the
Father of Waters is a common enemy,
and at critical times the neighbors will
carry news to neighbors, and all rush
to the front forgetting animosities and
race lines, and labor ceaselessly day
and night in their efforts to hem in the

rising flood of tho mighty river. Many
are tho feurts that aro healed during
tho anxiety of a night on a dangerous
levee.
Those who livo in regions high and

dry can scarcely imagine the scenes

incident to an occasion of this kind.
Tho piano is shoved out on the lawn,
ready to be swung by ropes to the up¬
per balcony if it is too big to go up
the staircase, and it generally is. The
books in the library are taken to the
second story or tho garrett ; ditto, the
mattings, carpets, pictures, portieres,
curtains and upholstered furniture.
Tho colored people have their own ef¬
fects to keep dry and are unavailable,
and it devolves upon the members of
the family to save what they prize most
highly. The stable boss, of course, is
away, and one of the family has to go
down with the lantern and turn the
horses out, so they can swim if they
have to. Tho doors of the sugar house
have to be closed to keep things that
.will flout from drifting away. It be¬

gins to rain and articles on tho lawn
are in dauger while waiting elevation
to the balcony. Later on, as the water

deepens, thc downstairs shutters aro

"closed to keep drifting matter from
breaking the glass, and it is now so

high that the things are removed
from the upper drawers and shelves
by lwat, those lower down having
been.attended to first, and the stair¬
case is used for a landing. Last of all
the lamps are taken ont of the chan¬
deliers and handed up, and tffe lower
part of tho house is left in
dampness and darkness. Morn¬
ing comes, and all is water.
A steamboat pushes in through the
floating fences, that aro beginning to
wind off like hugo sea serpents, to
learn if anything is wanted. Many
other things happen before the flood
goes down, which it finally does, leav¬
ing dead cattle boats, barrels and all
kinds of odd things in the branches of
the trees along the avenue. Then
comes the cleaning up of the house,
and moving down again. It is sur¬

prising few minnow fish are dead in
the mud cn tho hearth itones, and a

crawfish is making tracks through tho
scum on tho floor. But tho damage
to tho house is trivial compared to
that done to tho plantation.-Now
York Tribune.

Chinese Swells in Winter Costume.

Leaving tho Hotel Des Colonies, in
the foreign quarter of Shanghai,
writes Frank G. Carpenter, I rode in
a jinriksha, pulled by two men, far
out into tho country. Tho day was

cold, raw and rainy, but I decided to
risk nrrest by taking my camera with
me, and, wrapped in oiled silk, it lay
between my legs as we dashed through
the muddy streets crowded with bare¬
legged coolies in hats as big as um¬

brellas and rain coats of a reddish
brown jute, who were carrying heavy
loads swung on poles from their shoul¬
ders. We passed many women in
blue gowns of wadded cotton, who
hobbled along on the sides of their
little feet through the mud with a

knock-kneed gait, and met at every
turn the 'rikshas and sedan chairs of
swell Chinamen, whose eybs were so

shrouded by their big black spectacles
that they looked like Gargantuan
brownies rather than scholarly Chi-
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SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.

Onîj 908 persons in 1,000,000 die
from senility.
A new planing macliine is worked

by electricity, and will* do the work
of fifty men in one day.
Some botanist think that no plant ie

absolutely poisonous, but only rela¬
tively so, being harmful to only cer¬

tain animals.
Some of tho colored paper supplied

for kindergarten work has been

proved by nnalysis to contain a small
quantity of arsenic
In South America an electric dry¬

ing machine in which air is forced
through a chamber of heated plates is
to bo used in drying wheat.

Dr. Sophia Jex-Blake of London,
says that too much toa, especially tea
that is simmered over the fire for

hours, is worse than too much ab¬
sinthe.
No parental care ever falls to tho

lot of a single member of the insect
tribe. In general,, the eggs of an in¬
sect are destined to be hatched long
after the parents are dead.
The fleeces of sheep in Australia are

growing lighter every year ow¬

ing to nature's method of meet¬

ing the conditions of climate. In

England they are heavier for the same

reason. C.
The making of water pipes out of

paper pulp is said to have mot with
great success. It is claimed that they
are as durable as iron, and tho procsse
of moulding them is about the same in
both cases.

The death of a young woman in the
castle near Nyirogyhaza in Hungary,
while under the inflnenco of hypno¬
tism, is much commented upon. The
victim had been induced to simulate
a consumptative and died from sudden
terror.
The City Kaiíroad Company of Ber¬

lin, Germany, has adopted the nickle-
in-the-slot plan for selling tickets dur¬

ing the busy hours. The improved
machines aro so constructed that the
coin drops out again if a wrong one

has been put in, or if there are no

more tickets.

A dispatch from Ishpeming, Mich.,
states that as men are prospective for
a continuation of the Bopes gold mine
vein a short distance from the main
shaft rock containing bismuth, a min¬
eral entirely new to the Upper Penin¬
sula, was observed. From present in¬
dications a large quantity of the min¬
eral exists-

WclI-BuiT Southern Houses.
While the colonists of New Eng¬

land commonly dispensed with brick
and stone in tho construction of their
snog and friendly domiciles-those
yellow colonial mansions which con¬

stitute a feature so characteristic in
the Northern landscape-the planters
of Maryland and Virginia built them¬
selves substantial Btrnctures of im¬
ported brick, and aspired to tho archi¬
tectural distinctions of Queen Anne
end the Georges. One of the manor

born, who has written with loving
knowledge of theso solid and sincero
old houses, has told of tho noblo join¬
ery of tho roof; of the deep, capa¬
cious window-seats and hearthstones,
prodigal of space ; of great halls that
greet you with the largest wèleome ;
of "stairs that glide rather than
climb" to the floor above, where is the
dancing-hall or assembly room ; of
carved chimney-pieces, paneled wains¬

coting, and Italian cornices; of the
later piazzas and porticos that came in
after the Bevolution ; and of the hip-
roofed homes of the burghers of

Annapolis, with their huddled chim¬
ney-stacks and low ceilings, their cor¬

nered fireplaces and dormer windows,
with a multitude of little panes in tho
broad sashes, and tho shining faces of
the brass knockers, so expressive of

homely kindness; and withont, tho
arbor and the dove-cote, and the

prim, box-edged garden, with its walks
so decorous and Dutch-like, but gor¬
geous with lilacs and snowballs, holly-
hooks, and wall-flowers.-Century.

Shower Baths for Horses.
They do a queer but very sensible

thing to the car horses in New York
in hot weather. The horses are kept
outside, not in the heated stables, and
are put in a row face to tho sidewalk.
One of the stable men has a bose
which ht» turns on the horses every
little while. The stream of water is
first sent on their backs then on the
head and as it comes down the row,
the horses that have not been wet lcok
up to see when their turn is coming.
They appear to like it, and no won¬

der. Probably many a boy or girl
walking along in tho heat would like
it too.-Now York Advertiser.

Thc Talk Flagged.
An American girl, on being asked

by a certain pompous and self satisfied
Lord Soniebodj'-or-Other among whal
people she had met tho most perfect,
polished and cultured gontlemen,
she replied sweetly : ""Among the Brit¬
ish nobility, my lord." "Yes," said
tho questioner beamingly, "I felt very
suro yon would so reply ; and among
what peoplo havo you encountered thf
exact reverse, if I may ask?" "Among
tho British nobility, my lord," ans

wered tho Indy without hesitation,
whereupon the conversation flagged.-
San Francisco Argonaut

In thc Penitentiary.
Thief-How do you Uko your now

quarters?
Counterfeiter (just in)-Db, I guest

they are no worse than the half dol¬
lars 1 made that brought ma here.

The Hospital for Consumptives al

Ventnor, N. Y, has received a gift o

§10,001 from an auouymous donor, ii
memory of two daughters dead fron
that disease. ,--
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WOMEN AS ARCHITECTS.

Why are there not more women ar¬

chitects? It is a profession that seems

peculiarly fitted to them, while they
know, as few mon can, exactly what a

house should he. In a certain village
a rich widow, who owns a great many
houses, has planned everyone of them
herself and with uniform success.

This being done with no training for

it, one wonders what would be the re¬

sult of study.-St. Louis Star say-
Sayings.

COURAGEOUS WOMEN.

A surgeon on an Atlantic steamship
line says that in his wide experience
he has found women on the whole
cooler and more self-possessed than
man in cases of disnster at sea, and,
according to the report of the passen¬
gers on tho ill-fated Oregon, which
was wrecked some years ago, the
women behaved with remarkable calm¬
ness. In describing the disaster, one

of tho passengers, Mr. S. Newton
Bench, of London, said: "The cool¬
est persons on board were the ladies,
as thoy always are when tho case ia
not one of a mouse, but one of real
danger."-New York Journal.

COOKING AS AN ACCOMPLISHMENT.

The latest excitement in Paris smari

society is tho pursuit of cooking as an

accomplishment. Cooking soirees are

frequent, and it goes without saying
that the art attains greater excellence
among tho French belles' than it ever

has when countenanced by English or

American dames of high degree.
Frenchwomen are born cooks; their

present caprice merely demonstrates
that this hereditary instinct is not con¬

fined to any one class. At a recent

reception at the splendid home of a

Princess, a refreshment bar was fitted

up in the drawing room, at which the

guests were supplied with warm dishes
broiled, roasted and sauted on ele¬
gant cook stoves by very aristocratic
young women. The men, it is said,
could not eat enough in their anxiety
to show their appreciation of the
novel institution and its charming
promoters.-New York Times.

WRAPPERS AND CURL PAPERS.

The almost universal use of ready-
made dresses has had one salutary ef¬
fect on the women of the present gen¬
eration. The shirt waist and blouse
have had much to do with the exceed¬
ingly trim and dainty appearance of
our young women as they go about the
house. Timo was when the wrapper
was tho accepted morning dress of
nineteen-twentieths of the women of
the country. Indeed, it was extremely
fashionable and therefore eminently
proper, but ithad a semi-demoralizing
tendency that the world is very much
better without. Negligeo is unbecom¬
ing and unsuitable outside of one's
own apartment, and Fashion, for once

a sensible and clear-headed dame, haa-
decreed that the wrapper and curl
papers are not to be seen below stairs,
or later than breakfast time. It takes
a littlo longer to dress ia reasonably
good taste and come down looking
fresh and bright, but it certainly pays
even though one must rise a few mo¬

ments earlier to bring about this re¬

sult. It is easy enough, if ono takes
a littlo forethought to provide dainty
waists and simple and becoming skirts.
These, with a corsolet or belt, can be
adjusted in a moment almost as easily
as one can get into an ordinary wrap¬
per, and when tho effect is taken into
consideration, there is much to be
said in favor of this manner of dress¬

ing that few thoughtful young women

would be willing to go back to tho
curl papers and wrappers of tho last

generation.-New York Ledger.

FA8HION NOTES.

Alsatian bow effects in short plumes
are among the novelty hat trimmings.
Long Angora mousquetaire gloves

are worn over evening gloves in placo
of using a muff.

Dainty evening capes, hats and
muffs of velvet, fur, laco and ribbon
arc to bc worn en suite.

Covert coating holds its own, and

may bo had in every color, with a

view to tailor-made gowns.
Little pompon trimmings standing

upright over the forehead are much
liked for stylish young women.

Many full capes of tan livery
'

cloth
are simply made of fine goods and
having a turn-over velvet collar.

Girls' cloaks are made of light-col¬
ored ladies' cloth,- trimmed with a

collarette and edging of ermine tails.
Elbow longth capes of black velvet

have a jet collar and yoko and long
"stole" ends in front covered with

jet.
A sealskin cape made in full ruffle

fashion with a longer capo of ermine
is new and stylish, and expensive as

well.
Capes are growing longer, and, as

the colder days como on, they will in¬
crease in length and bo of heavier ma¬
terial.

Sardinia cloth is charming in blue
and groon ; it is also made in golden
brown, and recalls the effect of a

pheasant's plumage.
Gloves of black undressed kids are

fashionable. Thoy aro not always com¬
fortable to wear,and should bo avoided
by ladies whose hands have tho slight¬
est inclination to jicrspire.
The now woolen materials aro per¬

haps moro universally interesting at
present than the silks, and there is a

charming variety of patterns. One of
tho greatest novelties is a black di¬
agonal, figured with tiny colored silk

spots in various sizes, tho pink looking
particularly effective. This material
is being greatly used for winter
blouses.

1

Health and Housekeeping.
* "It is a cowardly thing to say, and
I can't allow my name to be printed,
but it is a fact that the faulty house¬
keeping in modern life is responsible
for needless and fatal diseases among
children. There are the stuffy, stylish
(?) cozy corners that are written up
and illustrated until one is sick and
tired of them; lhere are the dust-la¬
den sofa cushions and the dirty parlor
rugs over carpets-a double nuisance-
that a good beating would destroy com-
pletely ; there are the uqkept, uphol¬
stered chairs and couches and the nev¬

er clean, alwaya-to-be-feared hangings
and draperies on table and mantel¬
shelves end in windows and door
frames. "What we need is more clean
air, more sparo room and 60 per cent
less furniture and offenses against art.
We need the bare floors of cosmopoli¬
tan Europe, the bare rooms and walls
of the distinguished Japanese and the
scrupulous neatness and elegant sim¬
plicity of the aristocratic Chinese."
So says a sanitary corps officer of
New York.

Professional Pride.

your hands 1" said the"Hold up
train robber.
"Not at this town," protested the

thick-set passenger. "These people
here are all agin me, an'-"
"Hold'em up quick I" was the threat¬

ening command.
"Now, looky, here, mister, you'll

Trove to make allowances fur me. I'm
a professional pugilist, I am. Shoot
if ye must, but I'd rudder die dan put
up me fists widout jawing a while be¬
forehand."- Washington Star.

Not Quick Enough.
Stuffer (at the reception)-I think

I shall take Miss Springer down to
supper when it's ready.
Dashaway-I wouldn't if I were

you.
Stuffer- Why not?
Dashaway-She has an impediment

in her walk.-Brooklyn Life.
Obstructions in a Great Harbor

Are less easily removed than obstructions of
the bowels are by Hos te tier's Stomach Bitters,
infinitely more effectual than violent pur-
satives, und which never gripes, convuliee
and weakens as they do. The Bitters also
removes malarial and rheumatic complaints
biliouTios1', sick headache, nervousness and
dyspepsia. Give this deserving remedy a fair
trial and expect tho best and most complete
results.

We are ourselves threat?ned when calamity
affects our neighbors.

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP-ROOT cure*
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation tree.
Laboratory Binghamton, N. Y.

lt is a pleasure incomparable to always
stand on the vantage ground of truth.

Tho Most Pleasant Way
Of preventing tho grippe, coMs, headaches and
fevers is to uso tho liquid laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, whenever tho system neods a

gentle, yet effective cleansing. Tobe benefited
ono mnstget tho truo remedy manufactured
hythe California Fig Syrup Co. only. For salo
hy all druggists In 50c. and $1 bottles.

Hie weight of experience given in counsel
often falls as water in a sieve.

In a recent article on Coffee and Cocoa, tho
eminent Gorman Chemist. Professor Stutzor,
(«peaking of tho Dutch process of preparing
Cocoa by the addition of potash, and of tho
procees common in Germany in which ammo¬

nia is added, soys: "The only result of these
processes is to mako tho liquid appear turbid
to the oyo of tho consumer, without effecting
a real solution of the Cocoa substances. Thö
artificial manipulation for tho purpose of so-

called solubility is, therefore, more or less in¬
spired by deception, and always takes place at
tue cost of purity, pleasant taite, useful action
and aromatic flavor. The treatment of Cocoa
by ouch chemical moans is entirely objection¬
able. . . . Cocoa treated with potash or

ammonia would bo entirely unsalable but for
thesupplementary addition of artificial flavors
by which a poor substitute for tho aroma
driven out into tho-airjs .offered to the con¬
sumer." Tho delicious BreaKTast CocoaTawnT
by Walter Baker & Co., of Dorchester, Moss.,
ls absolutely pare and soluble. No chemicals,
or dyos, or artificial flavors aro used In lt.

Deafness Cannot bo Cured
by local applications os thoycannot reach the
diseased portion of tho ear. Theroisonly one

way to cure Deafness, and that is by constitu¬
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in¬
flamed condition of the mucous lining of thf
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in.
flamed you have a rum'liing sound or impel-
feet hearimr. and wnen it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless tho inflam¬
mation can b* taken out and this tube re¬
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an in¬
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will givu One Hundred D il lars for anj¬

eare of Deafness (camed by catarrh) that can¬
not bo cantil by Hull's Catarrh Cure. Send for
; roulars, free.

F. J. CHENET & Co., Toledo, 0.
Er"Sold by Druggists, 70c
Thc Bent ¡Wen Com lu« to I lie Front.

Splendid bn-lness opportunities aro offer-d
men and woman of thy highest and b-.»st char¬
acter to ropros'.'iit B. F. Johnson ¿tc Co.. of
Richmond, Va. No capital needed. Even
spare t me may b3 usfd to good advantage, lt
»ttl bo worth your while to write to them.

"An ()i nee

of prcvcnlion is wortlf a pound of cure." Ri-
jians Tabules do not weigh an ounre but they
contain many pounds of good. One tabule
gives relief. Try for your-elf the noxt time
you have a headache or bilious attack.

Karl's Clover Ro>t, the groat b'ool parirle*,
elves freshness and clearness to tho complex¬
ion and cures constipation, 25 cts., 50 cts., $L

I have found PIsoV Cure for Consumption
nn unfailing m"dic:ne.-F. R. LÖTZ, 13)6scott
St., Covington, Ky., Oct. 1,1894.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
leethinir, softens tho cums, reducen inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle

If n filleted wi! li sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp¬
son's Eye-water.Dmgtfists sell at25c per bottle.

WALTER BAKER & GO.
The Largest Manufacturers oí
PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
On UUs Continent, hart rcceWsd

HIGHEST AWARD8
from the gnat

industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS

In Europe and America.
Unlike the Dutch Process, no Allen-

_lie* or other Chemical« or Dyes ar*
_7"""ïiÇar^ used in any of their preparation*.
Their delicious BREAKFAST COCOA ls absolutely

pure and soluble, and coat ¡ea than one etnt a cup.

80LD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER& GO. DORCHESTER. MASS.
SULLIVAN

& CRICHTON'S

io SCHOOL or SHORTHAND
(Tho Bast and Chnnptmt Business Collete in Amerton,
j Four Punmon. Timi «hort. Catalogue (ree. Address
ISulliTRn tlc Crichton, Pr>or St., ATLANTA, OA.
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ROYAL DAKING POWDER COMPirel
FADS OF FAMOUS PEOPLE.

Swift liked to write in bed.
Charlemagne was fond of hunting,
Tamerlane was an expert chess

player.
Bnffon's only amusement was walk¬

ing.
Bach's favorite pastime was garden¬

ing.
Roscoe Conkling was an excellent

amateur boxer,
Danton was the most noted card

player of his day.
Socrates was said to be the Ugliest

man of his time.
Queen Victoria, during her youth,

waB fond of archery,
Charles It spent much time in his

chemical laboratory.
Fox, the oratorj found his greatest

pleasure in gambling.
Emerson declared that he composed

best when walking. *

Peter the Great liked to he carried
about in a wheelbarrow.
Hesiod hated women and took no

pains to conceal the faot.
Robespierre was fond of reading po¬

etry aloud to hiB friends.
Confucius, it is said, was passionate¬

ly fond of watermelon seeds.
Themistocles was passionately fond

of dancing aud flute playing.
Nero was fond of music and attainer]

great proficiency in the art.

Virgil, during the summer season,
filled his house with butterflies.
Vicano could not listen to the sound

of a Ante without fainting.
Francis I. was known as the most

skillful jouster of his country.
More's "Utopia" was' written as an

amusement and to divert his friends.
Samuel Richardson wrote his novele

while attired in a full dress snit.
Charlemagne was said to be the best

player of checkers of his century.
Cato's only diversion was drinking,

and he was fond of this diversion.
Thomas Carlisle's most congenial

recreation was smoking in tho garden.
Gladson.e is fond of wood-cutting,

and often "rests" himself in this way.
Balzac, when not at work on hie

novels, entertained himself sketching.
Henry VDU, of England, had the

reputation of being an inveterate
miser.
Frederick the Great was a musician

and devoted'much time to the flute.
Neander, the church historian, wrote

for many years with the same quill.
Ivan, the Terrible, was fond of tor¬

turing animals and seeing their blood
rnn.

John Wesley never took any form ol
diversion, but utilized every moment.

Napoleon's favorite dainty was blood
pudding made with plenty of tallow.

-JSbclly troe-fernel .eif-boaiiag, and
finally lost his life in an accident tc
his boat

Thc Greatest fledlcal Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY'S
Medical Discovery,
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS,,
Has discovered in one of our com¬

mon pasture weeds a remedy that
cures every kind of Humor, from
the worst Scrofula down to a com¬

mon Pimple, SEND FOB BOOK.

Dunbarton, Ohio, Dec 24,1894.
Donald Kennedy,

Dear Sir:
Last spring La Grip and Bronchitis

took me and for weeks I gol \oor*e though
taking medicine all the time. A friend
told me of your Medical Discovery, how
it had helped a friend of hers' and I

thought I would try ii. I have taken deo
bottles of Discovery and three bottles
Prairie Weed and I cati11 begin lo tell you
hoio much better I feel When I began to
take your medicine Icould not sit up much
of any: noto J sit up all day and walk
round the house, but I am still hoarse,
-Of course yon are-that's tho Humor-
about three more bottles Discovery will
get the last of that out of your system.-
and want your advice about thal
I thank you with my whole hearl

Yours truly.
JVAOKI OLIVER.

Care« and PrerentJ* Rheumatism. I ml I/o Lion, .

À D ju nop5 la. Heartburn. Catarrft and Asthma, À
Y Udeful la Halarla ana Perers. Cleanses i o V
A Teeth as l Promote« the Appetite. Straetens i
f tU<s Br.'ath. Cure« the Tobacco N u blt P.ndorsed T

" by the Medical Fae u ty. Send for IO, 15 or 23 "

A cont packag.'. Silver, Stamp* or Foetal Nott, A

f GEO. It BálH HO Went 20th St, New Vori, f

rented freo,
Po.ltir.lj eutz::
with Y«gfUblt

n*m*4lm. Har.
cured manx thou¬
sand ease« pro¬

nounced hoptic**. From firrtdose iraptoon rapidly disappear,
ami In ten da« at laut two^trdiofair«ymptom» ar« remuer!.
BOOK of testimonial* ot miraculous cures lent FREE.

Experiment!
show that the best cotton fertilize

3 to Aci
Any failures to this crop can b
in the fertilizers used.
We will gladly send you our p
They are sent free. It will cost you i

dollars. GERMAI

Siseases
o, Skin Eruptions and Pale or

idily cured by

Emulsion
f Cod-liver OiL No otherrem-
;ly and effectively enriches and
blood and gives nourishment
system. It is pleasant to take
the stomach.
Emaciated Persons and all
«a Wasting Diseases aro re-

alth by Scott's Emulsion,
you get the bottle with our

on it. Refuse cheap substitutes!
>//\r Emulsion, FREE.
druggists. SOoents and SI.

ment Chemists have
n examination of the
at the ROYAL Bak-
lutely pure, greatest
perior to all others»
ANY« 106WALL tftk NEW-YORK.

Queen Victoria lias No Family Náule.

Following is a letter to a woman
Writer in the New York Recordé? re¬

garding Queen.Victoria's name!
"You are a little 'off when jot ask

?what Victoria of England would think
were any 'daring .creature* to aádfcsfl
her as 'Colonel Gdelph.-'
"Her idea would simply resemble'

onrs were one to address yon as Colo--
nel Smith. Victoria has no näme-
that is, no family name. In that she
is like Moses or Aaron or Charlemagne»
She was born in Guelph) but that,
doesn't entitle her to be called Guelph
any more than you haVe the tight tó
be known r.s Mrs. New Yorki

"If 6he is anything-in the ehapo of
a name as the relict of a dear departed
-she is the Widow Wettin. Ser hus¬
band had a name. !'

AMONO the European countries Ger»
many, by far ontstrips her neighbors
in the number .of electric railwaysi
both in operation and course of con¬

struction.

Dr. PIERCE'S
Golden Medical

DISCOVERY
Cures Ninety-eight per cent of all

cases of Consumption, in ail its
Earlier Stages.

Although by many believed to be incura¬
ble, there Í9 the evidence of hundreds of
living witnesses to the fact that, in all its'
earlier stages, consumption is a curable
disease. Not every case, but a large per¬
centage of cases, and we believe,ßilly 98
Íer cent, are cured by Dr. Pierce's Golden
[edical Discovery, even after the disease

has progressed so far as to induce repeated
bleedings from, the lungs, severe lingering
cough with copious expectoration (includ¬
ing tubercular matter), great loss of flesh
and extreme emaciation and. weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases

reported to us as cured by '* Golden Med¬
ical Discovery " were genuine cases ofthat
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for iL They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by thc best
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever in mis¬
representing them, and who were often'
strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this'
fatal malady, all other medicines 'with
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod-
liver oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to bene¬
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hypophos-
phites had also been faithfully tried m vain.
The photographs of a large number of

those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed lo yon, on re¬

ceipt of address and six cents in stamps.'
Address for Book, World's Dispensary

Medical Association. Buffalo. N. Y.

ECONOMIZE
LIFE

Wo must keep up the supply of*
force needed by the system. This
can only bo done by Nutrition.
Nutrition and good digestion are

synonymous.

'ANS
TABULES

Should be taken immediately'
when there in any digestive de¬
rangement mnnifest. '

Thov are the sovereign reroedy
for DYSFiiPSIA. CONSTIPA-1
TION. BIL OUSNESS, and all
disorders of .Stomach, Liver and
Bowels.

ONE TABULE
GIVES RELIEF.

THOFax^QLUlxsiiX-
ENGINES,

BOILERS,
AU Styles, 4 to 600 h. p.

Variable.t-FIUO
TÍO:, FEED
Host Accurate

Set WBOES
Karta. Quick

Receding
il EA I)
BLOCKS,

Send for Catalogues to
A. B. Farquhar Co., Ltd., York, Px

LIVER
PILLS
-AND-

<^OMCPELLETS,
TREATMENT

Mall . tores.or br mail 2¿o. double box 6 doable box»*

il.«. BROWN MFU CO.. »ir York City.

A. M. Ü.Two, "93.

5 in Gieorgia
ir should contain not less than from

tuai Potash.
e traced to a deficiency of Potash

ïamphlets on the Use of Potash.
»othing to read them, and they will save yon
í KAU WORKS, « Nassau Street, New York.

W* L. DOUGLAS
13 THE BEST. $

FIT FOR AKiNOt
S* CORDOVAN)
FHENCH&ENAMOUD CAI*.

¡4.s3.*p FINECALFÍKÁNBAWI-*3.5?poiiCE.3SOLES;
.»SÄ»»*)
^^I.^BQYS'SCHÖDtSHIÖ,

.3¿AX»IES .

DEOCKTOlCMBSat^
OverOne Million Pcoplowearthe

W. L. Douglas $3& $4 Shoes
AU ourshoesare equally satisfactory
They give the best value for th«
They equal custom «hoce for"
Th:Ir wearing qualities are \
Thc prices are uniform,-stu.,,.
From 5i to $3 saved over otbep*L
If your dialercannot supplyyoa^

WHERE AU
i Cough Syrup.
In tana Sold


